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Surely it is the purpose of a school annual to present between its covers as many of the activities of the school year as possible; but it is more personal, and of greater interest to all if the presentation is accompanied by a motif or theme. What could be more appropriate than an informal picturization of school life as it occurs throughout the year?

Boise Junior College, because of its small size, has many advantages over larger institutions . . . due mainly to the intimacy between fellow
students and between the faculty and the classes. Since the small size of the school prevents many elaborate functions, everything is carried out in a democratic and informal manner. Such close contact brings about good scholastic standings in the classroom, and friendship in the social life. In this book we have attempted to portray this informal school life in the same characteristic, informal style that is found in all of the school’s activities.
DEDICATION

Seldom do we stop to think of the many ways in which our education serves us, but we all dwell on the pleasant times our school life brings us. Already we like to reminisce over former school days. College, the intermediary step between high school and business, involves every aspect of living . . . academic, social, athletic, and political. It is in school that friendships are formed, future memories occur, and economic preparations are made. In honor of school life then, every phase of it, we dedicate this Les Bois.
The portals of higher education
ADMINISTRATION
FACULTY

Chaffee, Eugene B. • History
A.B., Occidental; M.A., University of California.

Adkison, Norman B. • Psychology, Education
B.S., University of Idaho; M.A., Columbia University.

Bedford, Mary D. • Librarian, English
A.B., Whitman College; M.S. in Education, University of Idaho.

Budge, Bruce C. • Zoology
B.S., M.B., M.D., Northwestern University.

Cruikshank, Douglas B. • Engineering, Physics, Mathematics
B.S., M.S., University of Idaho.

Eiden, Max • Physical Education
B.S. in Education, University of Idaho.

Emerson, J. Calvin • Chemistry, Bursar
A.B., Northwest Nazarene College; B.S., College of Idaho; M.S., University of Idaho.

Forter, Lucille T. • Voice, Glee Club
Brenau College Conservatory, Georgia; Chicago Musical College, Pupil of Herbert Witherspoon; Pupil of Plunkett Greene, London; Pupil of Idelle Patterson, New York; Pupil of Charles Granville, Chicago; Pupil of Walter Golde, New York; Pupil of Esther Terry Rowden, Los Angeles.

Hatch, Ada Y. • English
A.B., M.A., University of Idaho.

Hershey, Mary T. • Registrar
A.B., University of Minnesota.

McFarland, Elsie J. • Mathematics, German
A.B., M.A., Ph.D., University of California.

Mitchell, Kathryn Eckhardt • Violin
Institute of Musical Art, New York; Pupil of Franz Mairecher, Konzertmeister des Staatsoper, Meister Schule, Vienna, Austria.

Power, Camille B. • French, Spanish
A.B., James Millikin University; M.A., University of Illinois; Diplome Universite de Poitiers, Institut d’Etudes Francesa des Touraine, Tours, France; University of Chicago.

Robertson, Lucile Nelson • Women’s Physical Education
B.S. in Education, University of Idaho.

Salisbury, Rosamond • Cello, Harmony
Music B., Oberlin Conservatory of Music.

Strachan, James L. • Theory, Organ, Piano
All non-academic activities in Boise Junior College are controlled entirely by student government. The powers vested in the Executive Board are: sponsoring entertainment and group activities for the students; appointing the editor of the school annual, yell leaders, and activities managers; conscientiously considering all student body problems.

The personnel of the Executive Board this year includes: Gilbert Meffan, president; Cliff Anderson, vice president; Lidia Uranga, secretary; Sheila McDaniel, treasurer; Roberta Wieneke and Burton Williams, sophomore representatives; Virginia Stewart and Harold Olson, freshmen representatives.

Vacancies left the second semester were filled by Karl Koch, vice president, and Jack Lewis, treasurer. Mr. Calvin Emerson is the faculty advisor.
"We're going to have every person in Boise Junior College out for our rally. We'll have the biggest bonfire that ever sizzled!"

Such was the enthusiasm expressed by members of the Social Committee. Their hopes were realized, for on the night before Homecoming, all Junior College students and many townspeople turned out to march down the street and cheer loudly and loyally for Boise Junior College.

With Mrs. Roland Power as advisor and Betty Hearne as chairman, the Social Committee has supervised many events that have taken place at B.J.C.

A well-rounded calendar with many and varied activities has helped the students become better acquainted as well as adding spice to the routine of their college life.

The Tribunal serves as the judiciary body of the student government in Boise Junior College. Elected from the sophomore class, this group is composed of two men and the social chairman; the social chairman serves in her capacity on this elective body by tradition.
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS

President - - - VIRGIL OLSON  Vice President - - - TOM COFFIN
Secretary - - - VIRGINIA LEACH  Treasurer - - - CAROL CALVERT

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

President - - - SAM BEALL  Vice President - ELBERT FANCKBONER
Secretary - - - HADLEY OLSON  Treasurer - - - BETTY HEARNE
CLASSES

Wondering what makes it tick
Aschenbrener, Albert J.  ■  Diploma
Nampa High School
Football 1-2; basketball 1; B.J.C. Club 1-2; glee club 2; football captain 2.

Beall, Samuel T.  ■  Associate of Science
Boise High School
Intramural basketball 1; Engineers’ Club 1-2, pres. 2, sec. 2; Vigilante sec. 1; orchestra 2; pep band 1-2; class treas. 1; class pres. 2.

Bullock, Helen Cato  ■  Associate of Arts in Music
Boise High School
Valkyrie 2; glee club 1-2; girls’ trio 2; “Le Quatrieme Mur” 2; “Carmen” 1; girls’ string trio 1-2.

Cornell, Charles L.  ■  Associate of Arts
Boise High School
Intramural basketball 1-2; Vigilante 2; glee club 2.

Drake, Jean Ellen  ■  Diploma
Montour High School
B-cube 1; library staff 1; glee club 1-2; Roundup news editor 1.

Eisenhart, Edith Alice  ■  Associate of Science
Boise High School
B-Cube 1; “Eigensinn” 2; Roundup ad staff 2.

Fanckboner, Elbert C.  ■  Associate of Science
Boise High School
Tennis 1-2; pep band 2; publicity staff of foreign language plays 2; German recital 2; social committee 1-2; election chairman 2; class vice pres. 2; Tribunal 2.

Fox, Ednamae  ■  Diploma
Boise High School
Swimming 1; speedball team 2; B-Cube 1; glee club 2; “Carmen” 1; Les Bois staff 2; Roundup staff 2; social committee 2.
SOPHOMORES

Garretson, Margaret • Associate of Arts
Franklin High School
Swimming 1; speedball team 2; Valkyrie 1-2, pres. 2, sec. 2; B-Cube 1; library staff 1; glee club 2; dramatic club 1; "Le Quatrieme Mur" 1; Les Bois associate editor 1; Roundup reporter 1, feature writer 2; A.W. vice pres. 1.

Hanford, Kenneth Karl • Diploma
Boise High School
Football 1-2; B.J.C. Club 2.

Hearne, Elizabeth Jean • Associate of Arts
Boise High School
Swimming 1; basketball team 2; volleyball team 2; Valkyrie 1-2, sec. 2, vice pres.-treas. 2; B-Cube 1; Les Bois society editor 2; Roundup society editor 1; social chairman 2, class treas. 2; football queen 2; Tribunal 2.

Hopper, Nelva Jane • Diploma
Boise High School
Swimming 1; B-Cube 1; glee club 1-2, manager 2; orchestra 2; dramatic club 1; "Twelve Pound Look" 1; "Carmen" 1; Les Bois staff 1-2; Roundup reporter 2; girls' string trio 1-2.

Ikenberry, Margaret • Associate of Arts
Quinter, Kansas

Kipp, Eugene Louis • Diploma
Caldwell High School
Football 1-2; intramural basketball 1-2; badminton 2; B.J.C. Club 1-2; Roundup 2.

Kjosness, Valborg Elizabeth • Diploma
Boise High School
Swimming 2; volleyball 2; glee club 2; orchestra 1-2; "Miss Ba" 1; "Eigensinn" 2;

Koch, Karl Ernst • Diploma
Hammet High School
Tennis 1-2; track 1; basketball 1; intramural basket-
ball 1-2; B.J.C. Club 2; glee club 2; Les Bois staff 2; student body vice pres. 2; assembly committee 2; representative man 2.
SOPHOMORES

Lewis, Jack Walter
Boise High School
Intramural basketball 1-2; engineers 1, pres. 2; vice pres. 2; glee club 2; Les Bois editor 2; student body treas. 1-2; badminton 1-2.

Meffan, Gilbert R.
Boise High School
Track 1; badminton 1; Vigilante 1-2, pres. 1; orchestra 2; pep band 1-2; dramatic club 1; "Tocina del Cielo" 1; "La Reja" 2; Les Bois 1-2, art editor 1; student body pres. 2; social committee 1; election board 1.

Olson, C. Elliott
Boise High School
Tennis 1-2, manager 2; intramural basketball 1-2; B.J.C. Club 1, sec. 2; engineers 1, vice-pres. 2; Tribunal 2.

Olson, Hadley J.
Boise High School
Intramural basketball 1-2; B.J.C. Club 2; glee club 2; class sec. 2; yell king 2; basketball 2.

Parker, Eva Essamary
Boise High School
Volleyball 2; Valkyrie vice pres-treas. 2; B-Cube 1; dramatic club pres. 1; "Tocina del Cielo" 1; Les Bois advertising manager 1; Roundup staff 2, associate editor 1; class representative 1; A.W. pres. 2.

Rementeria, David
Boise High School
Football 1-2; basketball 1; intramural basketball 1-2; B.J.C. Club vice pres. 2; Vigilante 2; dramatic club sec. 1; "Miss Ba" 1; "La Reja" 2; Roundup staff 1-2.

Riggin, Harlan
Admire, Kansas
Debate team 2; laboratory asst., phycology.

Rowell, Jack L.
Tennis 1; badminton 1-2; glee club 1-2; orchestra 1-2; pep band 1-2; songsmiths 1; "Carmen" 1; "Miss Ba" 1; Roundup staff 1-2.
SOPHOMORES

Seibel, Nina Edith • Diploma
Boise High School
Baseball 1-2; basketball 1-2; volleyball 1-2; speedball
2; B-Cube 1; library staff 1-2; glee club 1-2; dramatic
club 1; “Carmen” 1; Les Bois staff 1; Roundup staff 1;
W.A.A. letter 2.

Simpson, Evonne • Diploma
Boise High School
Baseball 1-2; basketball 2; volleyball 1-2, manager 2;
speedball 2; B-Cube 1; “Tocina del Cielo” 1; Les Bois
staff 1; A.W. vice pres. 2; W.A.A. letter 2.

Urange, Lidia • Associate of Arts
St. Teresa’s Academy
Swimming 1; basketball 1-2; volleyball 2; speedball.
2; Valkyrie 1-2, pres. 2; B-Cube 1, pres. 1; “Tocina
del Cielo” 1; student body sec. 2; class pres. 1;
campus queen 2.

Wieneke, Roberta • Associate of Arts
Boise High School
Baseball 1; volleyball 1-2; speedball 2; Valkyrie 2;
B-Cube 1; class representative 2; assembly commit­
tee 2; representative woman 2.

Williams, Burton Dale • Diploma
St. Teresa’s Academy
Tennis 1-2; football 2; basketball 1-2; game captain 2;
intramural basketball 1-2; B.I.C. club 1-2; pres. 2; class
representative 2; campus king 2.

CAMERA SHY

Anderson, Clifford L. • Diploma
St. Edwards, Nebraska
Football 1-2; basketball 1-2-3; intramural basket­
ketball 1-2-3; badminton 2; baseball 2; B.I.C.
Club 1-2-3, pres. 2; student body sec. 2, vice
pres. 3; campus king 2.

Barber, Rebecca • Diploma
The Dalles, Oregon
University of Oregon 1.

Edgar, Robt. F. • Associate of Arts in Music
Mountain Home High School
Glee club 2; orchestra 2; “Eigensinn” 2.

Hannifin, Jerry • Associate of Arts
Boise High School
Tennis 1-2; Vigilante 1; “La Reja” 2; Les Bois
staff 1-2; Roundup; associate editor 2; class
representative 1.

Smith, Margie Virginia • Diploma
Boise High School
Baseball 1-2; basketball 1-2; volleyball 1-2;
speedball 2; badminton 1; B-Cube 1, vice pres.
1; library staff 1; pep band 1-2; Les Bois staff 1;
social committee 1; election board 2; athletic
chairman 2; W.A.A. letter 2.

Still, Valeria • Associate of Science
Weiser High School
Swimming 3; Valkyrie 1-2-3, pres. 2; dramatic
club 3; Les Bois staff 1; Roundup staff 3; class
vice pres. 2; A.W. sec. 2; assembly commit­
tee 2; A.W. commissary 3.

Talley, William • Associate of Arts in Music
Nampa High School
Glee club 1-2; songsmiths 1; dramatic club 1;
“Carmen” 1.
FRESHMEN

Burchell, Pease, Bush, Collin, Wells, Lawrence, E. Day
H. Olson, Linn, Templeton, Whitmore, Mather, D. Fox, Maule, Dunaway, Russell
I. Nordquist, Stanton, Bjorkquist, Ward, Leach, Rosenheim, Burns
Calvert, Power, Buckingham, Baxter, Brumner

R. Fox, Bell, Price, Hill, DePortee, Boyd, Nelson, Lawson
Goulding, Howard, C. Nordquist, Baird, Faught, Hayes, Alpert
Latimer, Horsey, Luchister, Roberts, D. Day, Standish
Trueblood, Griffin, V. Olson, Shoulders
SOPHOMORES

Small in number, but large in personality, the sophomore class started its second year of college work with the election of officers and plans for a busy year. After a spirited election, Sam Beall took over the leadership of the class. Elbert Fanckboner became vice president, while Hadley Olson and Betty Hearne held down the positions of secretary and treasurer, respectively. Burton Williams and Roberta Wiencke were the sophomore representatives on the executive board.

The sophomore class was well represented on the football team this year. Aschenbrener, Kipp, Stephens, Bennett, Williams, Eagles, Nelson, Rementeria, and Koch all turned in noteworthy performances.

Albert Aschenbrener was elected football captain at the annual football banquet and Betty Hearne was chosen queen. These selections were announced at the dance which followed the dinner.

Cliff Anderson, Hadley Olson, Ralph Bennett, Jack Rawls, Elliot Olson, and Burton Williams were the sophomore men representing the school on the basketball team. The sophomores dominated the tennis court, with Burton Williams, Elliot Olson, Elbert Fanckboner, and Bob Brown as the outstanding players.

Wednesday, May 11, was the date of the annual sophomore sneak day. The site of the picnic this year was one of the state parks, some ten miles above Idaho City. The crowning event for the sophomores is, of course, the graduating exercises. Commencement was on June 4, and the sophomores bade farewell to Boise Junior College, the majority of them to continue their education at some higher institution of learning.

FRESHMEN

After the first few weeks of school, which were spent in becoming acclimated, the freshmen held an election of class officers and representatives. Virgil Olson became class president; Tom Coffin, vice president; Virginia Leach, secretary; Carol Calvert, treasurer. Harold Olson was chosen to represent the freshman men on the executive board, while Virginia Stewart represented the women.

Mary Perkins was selected as editor of the Roundup and several other freshmen assisted in the work on this publication. A large number also served on the Les Bois staff.

In athletics, the first year men took a prominent part. The football team utilized the services of several freshmen. Among these were: Carpenter, H. Olson, Kelly, Baird, Imhoff, McGee, Calhoun, Tucker, Pease, and Howard. Bayard Griffin and Charles Shoulders cooperated on the managerial position.

The B-Cube club, freshman women’s pep organization, again participated in many extra-curricular activities. The Vigilantes, men’s service organization was unique this year in that it was headed entirely by freshmen. Eight freshman women were elected into the Valkyries.

Of the many freshmen who answered the call for basketball, only four earned the coveted award. These were: Kelly, guard; Burchell, forward; Baird, center; Nash, center. Harold Olson was team manager. The tennis squad included many freshmen, but of these the outstanding player was Glenn Davis.
ORGANIZATIONS

Is that sulfur or is it egg?
The Valkyries is an organization of fifteen women from the sophomore and freshman classes. New members are admitted by election. The purpose of the club is to serve the school by attending all athletic matches and assemblies, serving on various committees, and taking part in all school activities.

First semester officers were: Margaret Garretson, president; Betty Hearne, secretary; Essamary Parker, vice president and treasurer. Second semester officers were: Lidia Uranga, president; Margaret Garretson, secretary; Betty Hearne, vice president and treasurer. Mrs. Ada Hatch was advisor to the organization.

Each year the Valkyries give a sixty dollar scholarship to some sophomore girl to help her complete her course. This year Lidia Uranga was given this honor.

The Valkyries were prominent socially this year, sponsoring the New Year's Eve dance, the Annual Valkyrie Formal, and the Dopey Dipsy Doodle carnival.
ASSOCIATED ENGINEERS

Started the middle of last year for the benefit of the students enrolled in engineering courses at the Junior College, the Associated Engineers has become one of the outstanding organizations of the school.

The purpose of the club is to further interest in all the fields of engineering and science. Requirement for entrance into the club is enrollment in at least two of the following courses: chemistry, mathematics, physics, engineering drawing, and zoology.

At the banquet culminating last year's activities, Jack Lewis was elected president, Elliot Olson, vice president; Sam Beall, secretary-treasurer.

In order to stimulate greater interest among the members, and in accordance with their constitution, the members elected Sam Beall second-semester president, with Jack Lewis and Sam Hayes vice president and secretary-treasurer respectively.

Douglas B. Cruikshank is faculty advisor to the organization.

The Engineers were also socially active this year. Skating and swimming parties were sponsored during the year by the club.

Lewis, E. Olson, Beall, Hayes
Trueblood, Templeton, Calhoun, E. Olson, Beal
Cruikshank, Nelson, Hayes, Lawson, Lewis, Boyd
The B-Cubes is a pep organization composed of freshman women. The group is in its second year of activity. It was organized for the purpose of creating pep at the football games. As the school colors are orange and blue, the girls chose to wear blue "beanies" as a symbol of their membership. Meetings were held every second Monday.

The main function of the club is to furnish ways and means for the annual football banquet at the close of the first semester. This year money was raised for this purpose by sponsoring an old-fashioned barn dance, at which box lunches were sold. The girls also collaborated with the football boys in the decorations for the dance held after the banquet.

The members of the B-Cubes took an active part in all school activities and did much to uphold school spirit and to further the interests of Boise Junior College.

Officers were: Mary Perkins, president; Eleanor Burns, vice president; Lorie Baxter, secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Robertson was faculty advisor.
The Vigilantes is a service organization composed of men from both the sophomore and freshman classes. New members are admitted to the club by election only.

This year’s officers were: Sam Hays, president; Roche Bush, vice president; Ernest Day, secretary-treasurer.

The club has been very active in school affairs, turning out in a body to uphold the spirit of Boise Junior College. The loyal support of such an organization does much to maintain the proper attitude toward college activities.

Aside from successfully patrolling the Public School Field during football games, the group undertook various other odd jobs, among which were kalsomining the A.W. store and lounge; preparing the huge bonfire the night before the Homecoming Game; realistically converting Talbot gymnasium into a replica of a dude ranch on the occasion of the Homecoming dance.
Each woman student upon enrolling in the college automatically becomes a member of the Associated Women. Regular meetings were held every other Wednesday.

A confectionery and school supply store was again sponsored by the organization. Six groups made up of all the girls had charge of the store.

The organization was very active, sponsoring several parties for members and the school at large. The annual formal dance was held in the Columbian Club hall with a Lavender and Old Lace theme. The yearly tea for the American Association of University Women and graduating high school girls was given May 17 on the campus lawn.

Officers for the year were: Essamary Parker, president; Evonne Simpson, vice president; Ione Nordquist, secretary; Dortha Power, treasurer; Lorie Baxter, social chairman. Margie Smith acted as athletic director. Camille B. Power was faculty advisor to the organization.
The B.J.C. Club is an organization composed of the men who have earned their varsity letters in football, basketball, or tennis. The yell leaders and the managers of each sport are honorary members.

This year's officers were: Burton Williams, president; David Rementeria, vice president; Elliot Olson, secretary; Harold Olson, treasurer; Kenneth Hanford, sergeant-at-arms. Max Eiden was faculty advisor.

The club took an active part in all college activities. The group, in collaboration with the football squad, was host at the annual football dance. At the close of the first semester, they sponsored a Post Exam mixer. The big event for all the members is when they entertain their dates at their yearly picnic. This year Karney Lakes was the scene of festivities.

Each year the club selects from the sophomore class the Campus Queen. This year they bestowed the honor on Lidia Uranga. She was announced at the Spring Formal.

Williams, E. Olson, Rementeria, Hanford, H. Olson
Kelly, Williams, Koch, Nash, Mathis, Baird, E. Olson
Griffin, Rementeria, Bush, H. Olson, Pease, Shoulders, Stephens, Aachonibrenor
Girls' Trio . . . The College was fortunate this year in having these three talented young ladies enrolled. The girls' trio was comprised of Helen Bullock, Virginia Leach, and Mary Roberts. Miss Bullock also acted as accompanist. The group specialized in a few old favorites, along with some currently popular songs. So successful were the girls that on several occasions they were asked to make appearances before various civic organizations, as well as in the school assemblies.

Symphony Orchestra . . . Kathryn Eckhardt-Mitchell ably organized and conducted a Boise Junior College Symphony orchestra this year. The string section was outstanding. This fact accounts for the existence of the string ensemble which made trips with the Glee Club to surrounding towns. The orchestra was on the Music Week program and also took part in a concert the beginning of the second semester at the Elks' Temple.

Pep Band . . . What would a football game be without a pep band? This was precisely the reason for the organization of the band. Rain or shine, they were always on the job. Faithful attendance at the games, pep assemblies, and rallies characterized the spirit which filled each of its members. The group led the parade the night before the Homecoming game, thus arousing enthusiasm among the followers.

Glee Club . . . Approximately forty students of Boise Junior College were members of the Glee Club this year. The group was under the direction of Lucille T. Forter. Featured this year were various trips which the Glee Club took, thus realizing the ambition of the school to be able to present programs to student bodies other than our own. The organization took part in a concert at the Elks' Temple.
Boise Junior College is one of the few colleges that annually presents foreign language plays. The casts are chosen from the foreign language classes. One-act plays with much action are selected to enable the audience to understand them without a knowledge of the language.

This year these performances were given in St. Margaret’s Hall on March 26. The plays presented were: “La Reja,” a Spanish comedy; “Le Quatrieme Mur,” a French production; and “Eigensinn,” a German farce.

The plot of the Spanish play revolved about the grilled window of a Castillian home in Seville, and the love affairs of Luis and Rosario, Meringue and Maruja, Felipe and Soledad. Complications arose when Don Bienvenido, father of Soledad, discovered the lovers, Rosario and Luis, at his reja.

“Le Quatrieme Mur” was originally an Italian comedy translated into English by Mrs. T. D. Lewis, and from English into French by Camille B. Power. The setting was the stage of an old theater which Abele, an impoverished young author, had rented as living quarters for the family of his fiancée, Mimi. The difficulties between Abele and the parents of Mimi over his marriage were increased by the servant problem, which Abele successfully solved.

The German play took place in the dining room of a young married couple. There was violent quarreling among three couples when the women refused to say, “Thank God, the table is set.” For a time the situation looked dark, but peace was restored as the curtain fell.

The brilliant success of the romance language plays was largely due to the patient work of Camille B. Power and Dr. Elsie McFarland. The production staff deserves much credit for the scenery.
“Do you have the book, ‘Rise of American Civilization’?”

The librarian and her student helpers are confronted with such requests many times during the day. But to them it presents no problem, for they are trained to locate the most unused book in the library on the slightest provocation.

Mrs. Mary D. Bedford is in charge of the library this year. Her able assistants are Edith Eisenhart, Maxine Horsley, Frances Leichliter, Nina Seibel, Lorio Templeton, and Ednamae Fox.

Checking books in and out, collecting fines, reserving books, making room for new ones . . . this comprises the daily routine in the library. Seldom does the staff fail to fulfill the requests of puzzled students.

The maintenance of study hours, one of the major problems of a college library, is conscientiously solved by the personnel.
MARY PERKINS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Editor-in-Chief
CARL DUNAWAY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Associate Editors - - JERRY HANNIFIN
ESSAMARY PARKER - - - - - - - - - - - - - - News Editors - - JEAN DRAKE
VALERIA STILL - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Copy Desk Editors - - BILL FAUGHT
EDNAMAE FOX - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Society Editors - - BETTY HEARNE
JERRY HANNIFIN - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Feature Editors - MARGARET GARRETSON
TAYLOR ROBERTSON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Business Managers - JERRY SMITH
JOSEPHINE ARGABRIGHT - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Advertising Manager
NORMAN B. ADKISON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Faculty Advisor

Rementeria, Uranga, Shoulders, V. Olson, Brunger, Whitmore, Hopper, Rowell, Alpert, Baird, Bogan, Rosenheim, Klinger
C. Nordquist, Horsley, Coffin, Eisenhart.
LES BOIS

BAYARD GRIFFIN --------- Business Manager
BILL FAUGHT --------- Advertising Manager
CAROL CALVERT --------- Advertising Staff
KATHRYN BRUNGER --------- Advertising Staff
MARY PERKINS --------- Advertising Staff
TOM COFFIN --------- Faculty Editor
ROCHE BUSH --------- Circulation Manager
GEORGE WHITMORE --------- Circulation Staff
GILBERT MEFFAN --------- Circulation Staff
DELORES BJORKQUIST --------- Photo Editor
MARGARET ROSENHEIM --------- Photo Editor
JIM LINF --------- Frosh Editor

Lewis, Hannifin, Koch, I. Nordquist, Shoulders
Bjorkquist, Meffan, Rementeria, E. Fox, Power, Goulding

A PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE
BOISE, IDAHO
ACTIVITIES MANAGERS

The positions of managers this year were held by Nelva Jane Hopper, Elbert Fanckboner, and Virgil Olson.

Nelva Jane Hopper was manager of the Glee Club, supervising the trips which the organization took. Elbert Fanckboner was election chairman, taking charge of all phases of any school election. The arrangement of assembly programs was placed in the hands of Virgil Olson, assembly chairman. He was also publicity manager.

DEBATE TEAM

Debate is a new activity at B.J.C., having made its initial appearance this year. With Sidney L. DeLove and Eugene B. Chaffee as coaches, members of the debate squad included Merle Wells and Harlan Riggins as the negatives; Carl Dunaway and William Faught as affirmatives; Ernest Day as the alternate.

The resolution this year was: Resolved, That the National Labor Relations Board should be empowered to enforce arbitration of all industrial disputes.

Fanckboner, Hopper, V. Olson
Fanckboner, Wells, Faught, Riggins, Dunaway, E. Day
CAMPUS HONORARIES

Karl Koch, Representative Man
Lidia Uranga, Campus Queen
Roberta Wiencke, Representative Woman
Burton Williams, Campus King
ATHLETICS

The ups and downs of school life
Playing against heavier and more experienced teams, the Boise Junior College football squad acknowledged an unsuccessful season.

It is the custom of sporting men never to make excuses for defeat. The men who represented B.J.C. on the gridiron for the 1937 season maintained that tradition.

Veteran material was at a premium when Coach Max Eiden issued the first call for practice last autumn. Four experienced backfield men: Gene Kipp, Don Stephens, Wayne Eagles, and Albert Aschenbrener, furnished the nucleus for the 1937 team. Coach Eiden selected the remainder of the squad from approximately thirty men, representing the best young manhood in the college, some of them wearing football gear for the first time.

Although rated the underdog in every contest, no opponent ever accused the Broncos of quitting when the game was going against them; rather, their fighting spirit won for them respect and admiration from spectator and foe alike. Aggressive-
FOOTBALL

ness and determination were a part of the Broncs. Never, even in the face of certain defeat, did they stop fighting.
Featured this year were two long trips, one to Grand Junction, Colorado, where the fighting Broncs were handed a heart-breaking defeat by Mesa Junior College, who won the game by six points. The second journey was made to Rexburg, where, on a slippery, rain-soaked field the Broncs held the Ricks' gridders to a 0-0 score.

The Columbian Club Hall was the scene of the annual football banquet and dance. Albert Aschenbrener was announced as honorary captain of the team this year. Betty Hearne was crowned football queen by Captain Aschenbrener at the intermission. A coronet of white gardenias represented her unfailing loyalty to the team.

B.J.C. may have a more successful season another year; but never will the gallantry displayed by the team of 1937 be surpassed.
With only three veteran players from last year's basketball squad to build a team around, Max Eiden started conditioning his men early in January. Returning players who had one season's college experience were Albert Aschenbrener, Burton Williams, and Cliff Anderson.

Boise Junior College did not compete with other schools this year, but was a member of the city basketball league. Games were played on the Y.M.C.A. floor and in Talbot gymnasium. From the large field of contesting teams in the league, B.J.C. finished in fifth place.

The team was handicapped seriously throughout the season, losing several of its first string players during the season: Cliff Anderson, who graduated at the mid-year; Ralph Bennett, who transferred to the College of Idaho; and Jack Rawls, who dropped out of school.

With new material, Coach Eiden formed a new team to finish the basketball season and to participate in the invitational state tournament.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Intramural basketball was started in December with six teams in the line-up: Ramblers, Terrible Swedes, Vandals, Huskies, Trojans, and the Golden Gophers. The Terrible Swedes were victorious.

The intramural basketball league serves two purposes: first, it provides play for those men who do not make the regular varsity team; second, it provides Coach Eiden with an opportunity to look over the prospects before the actual season starts.

YELL LEADERS

Whether the team is winning or losing, it is the duty of the yell leaders to maintain a spirit of cooperation between the spectators and the players on the field.

This year four enthusiastic students were chosen to fill the roles of yell leaders. They were: Hadley Olson, yell king; Dortha Power, Don Fox, Lorie Baxter.

The management of pep rallies and assemblies was placed entirely in their hands. Remember the parade and gigantic bonfire the night before the Homecoming game?

H. Olson, V. Olson, Blake, Anderson, E. Olson, H. Olson
H. Olson, Baxter, Power, D. Fox
As soon as spring weather makes its appearance, the first thought is: "When will the courts be dry enough to play tennis?" This year a long rainy season somewhat delayed the beginning of practice.

As a means of competitive practice, and also as a means of determining the school's "champ" tennis player, a ladder tournament was run off. Over twenty-five men took part. As a result of this play-off, Elliot Olson showed his skill by capturing first place. Burton Williams placed second, Glenn Davis won third, and Bob Brown took fourth place. The school participated in two competitive matches with the College of Idaho early in May.

Elliot Olson acted as manager of the tennis squad, and he also had complete charge of the ladder tournament. All games took place at the Boise Public School Field courts.

As this book went to press, tentative plans had been made for a trip to southeastern Idaho.
IN RECOGNITION

We, the students of Boise Junior College, present our esteem and appreciation to those self-sacrificing men and women whose dream was Boise Junior College.

The crystallization of that dream was not due to the casual whim of a bounteous genie... far from it... work and self-abnegation were the catalysts which enabled these men and women to create this... our college.

The financial spectre which haunts almost all courageous enterprise was laid by a board of public-spirited persons who formed a non-profit corporation.

Sponsored in 1932-34 by the Episcopal church, the college's first president was the Right Reverend Middleton S. Barnwell, Bishop of Idaho. Since that time two other outstanding leaders in educational thought: Myron S. Clites in 1934-36, and Eugene B. Chaffee, present incumbent, have held the chief executive chair.

The members of the board of trustees constitute the administrative authority of our college. These men and women serve that B.J.C. may be a living institution... enabling the youth of Boise and southern Idaho to have access to higher education... instructed by men and women whose qualifications are unimpeachable, and whose quality of interest in youth, and enthusiasm for youth is unique in an educational world dedicated to youth's service.

Chairman of the board of trustees is O. O. Haga; vice chairman is Ben. W. Oppenheim; secretary-treasurer, Clyde F. Potter. Members of the board are: Bishop F. B. Bartlett, Mrs. Alfred Budge, Sr., J. J. Chapman, R. W. York, and Harry L. Yost.

Boise's younger business men, represented by the Boise Junior Chamber of Commerce, have always been loyal supporters of the college. It was through their vigorous, untiring effort that the Public School Field was lighted for night football. They, with other progressive, civic-minded groups, have sponsored dances and carnivals, turning over to the college all funds taken in excess of the actual cost of the affairs. This spring the Junior Chamber sponsored a subscription campaign; all proceeds going to the college as a non-profit corporation.

An adequate estimation of the magnanimity of Boise merchants in supporting this college is impossible. Willingness to serve is no meaningless virtue; rather, it is the base upon which all cooperative undertaking must rely if it would succeed. So Boise merchants... the firms whose advertisements help make this annual an actuality... have evidenced their genuine interest in young man and womanhood. Mercantile science is obviously founded upon good-will and quality of goods. So intrinsically bound are these facts that their separation is disastrous.

Boise Junior College students feel and appreciate the interest in them as individuals, and in their college as demonstrated by the business men of Boise.

Boise Junior College needs the help and understanding of the men and women of Boise. The men and women of Boise need Boise Junior College as an institution of higher learning for their sons and daughters.

The very genuine feeling of regret, as experienced by graduating men and women upon leaving this college is real indication of the nature of the associations developed by the individual between himself and his fellow students, and with members of the faculty with whom he has had contact. These young people are quite real in this feeling... they love the college which was made possible by you, Mr. and Mrs. Boise!

For assistance in the creation of the School Life theme for the 1938 Les Bois, we extend to Harold Hughes, whose versatile and accomplished penchant for line-drawing is extraordinary, our gratitude.
With Lucille Nelson Robertson in charge, the Women's Athletic Association opened their annual program of activities with a new game, speedball. This sport is somewhat like football in that it is played by teams of eleven players each on a regulation football field and has definite positions for offense and defense.

The Associated Women elected Margie Smith assistant to the physical education instructor. In this capacity she directed skating, bicycling, and hiking parties.

Freshman women won the basketball tournament; sophomore women the volleyball. These are ideal games for inter-class competition, and the women students enjoyed them tremendously.

Badminton, a sport which requires skill and coordination rather than sheer strength, was managed by Lidia Uranga. More than twenty-five women turned out for the single elimination and consolation tournaments.

Rounding out the sports schedule were such individual sports as diving and swimming, tennis, horseback riding, and hiking. Points were awarded for these activities in order that the individual might earn her letter. Recording of points was the duty of Nina Seibel.
Every football season is culminated by the choosing of an honorary football captain and a football queen.

The football captain is, of course, a member of the football squad. His loyalty to the school and team is unquestionable; his value as a member of the team is worthy of keen recognition. He has won a place in the hearts of his fellow players. With such qualities, the honorary captain is an individual to be held in high esteem.

All men who turn out for football are entitled to one vote in the election of the captain. This year Albert Aschenbrener won the much-coveted title.

The football queen is elected by those same men of Boise Junior College who elect the football captain.

Every sophomore girl secretly dreams of being queen, and justly so, for the realization of such a dream will be a cherished memory. For her school spirit, personality, and scholarship, Betty Hearne was selected by the team to receive the crown.

The annual football dance is the occasion at which the captain's and queen's names are made public. With due ceremony Queen Betty was crowned with a halo of gardenias by Captain Aschenbrener.

Queen Betty Hearne

Captain Albert Aschenbrener
SCHOOL LIFE

A new slant on education
September fifteenth, and once again the halls of Boise Junior College resounded with the friendly greetings of returning sophomores and the numerous questions of a large crop of promising-looking Frosh. As an appropriate beginning, the student body was feted at a merry mixer in Talbot Gymnasium.

Football season brought the usual round of pep assemblies, rallies, and a series of informal dances. Something novel along the latter line was introduced by the Wimpy dance, which included a late afternoon mixer, and, of course, as the title suggests, a feast of hamburgers. After a short rally, the students attended the night game at the Public School Field.

Climaxing the football season, annual Homecoming Week was celebrated, during which time we revert back to the days of the Wild West. Appropriate costumes were donned, the fellows really showing their he-man instincts by letting the whiskers sprout where they might, and the gals going about without their false faces. And didn’t we all have a gala time at the Round-Up dance, not to mention the fun had on Stunt Night, when prizes were awarded for the best costume, the best beard, and the most natural looking gal minus her make-up?

Members of the football team met at the Columbian Club Hall for their annual banquet and dance. This year Albert Aschenbrener was chosen by his teammates as honorary football captain, and in this capacity crowned Betty Hearne football Queen.

Perhaps the most welcome and well-earned social event of the year was the Post-Exam Jubilee, sponsored by the B.J.C. Club, at which we really let down our hair and relaxed after a gruelling session of cramming for semester exams. Speaking of mixers, we make mention of one of the better jobs of the year... the Vigilantes’.

Ah! Lavender and Lace, the theme which brings back so many pleasant memories of the Associated Women’s Formal on February 12.

As a bit of contrast, we all donned our overalls and hobnailed boots, threw a pick or shovel over a shoulder, and away we went to make merry at the Ditchdigger’s Ball, sponsored by the Debate Club.

“That’s the way Dipsy Doodle works.” We’re still talking about the Valkyries’ Krazy Karnival, and incidentally, do you remember the feature attraction, the Dopey Dance?

The following week-end, the Valkyries again entertained. This time for their dates at a very nice dance at the Owyhee Hotel.

April 29 marked the date of the most outstanding social event of the year, the Spring Formal, and one which received the support of every student. The Mode Country Club provided a decorative setting for the Silhouettes in the Moonlight theme, very cleverly carried out in the decorations and programs. According to tradition, the announcement of the Campus Queen, chosen by the lettermen, and that of Campus King, a Valkyrie selection, was made on this memorable night.

On May 6, the members of the B.J.C. Club invited their dates to their picnic, Barrel Springs provided the setting for the annual Barbecue, with the Executive Board playing host to the entire student body.

Campus Week was set for May 16 to 20. On Friday classes were dismissed, giving everyone an opportunity to contribute his share in beautifying the campus. Lunch was served at noon on the front lawn, providing an impetus for continuation of work in the afternoon.

On June 4 the Junior College closed its doors after bidding farewell to the graduating sophomores; offering as a final salute a formal dance in Talbot Gymnasium.
The Annex.
Studious Junior College.

Talbot Gym.
Hi, Buckie!

How those Valkyries work!

Prexy Meffan displays his beard.

Dunaway, Day and Co.
Betty and a smile.

Gibby-Pie, you bigamist.
Cowgirls.

Well, podner, I tell you-
One of the Picayune Lads.
Tallyho! The Fox.
In this corner . . . the winners.

The life of a manager.
These are my "boys."

Something wrong,
Lucille?

Tell them about
Dempsey, Mickey

Action among men.

Two tough 'uns on
Dress-up Day.

Where there's smoke,
something's smoking.

Well, Lorie!
The shoestring cutter.
Don, you aren’t going to study, are you?
We see the lovelight in your eyes.

Are you deaf, Jerry?
A new slant on the freshmen.

You could shore fool me.

Is that Gib or his mother?

The “cynic.”
Doing the “Dopey Dipsy Doodle.”

A few of the old gang
Shyster Rementeria.
They look as though they meant it.

Oh, to be a little feller again.
Must be interesting reading.
Our football team in Salt Lake City.
Neighbors.
Sleeping Beauty.
Burns among the bulrushes.

Whatcha got, Charlie?
A taste of chemistry.
Basking in the sun.

Ellie is at it again.
A couple of pals.
“You’re old enough to walk now, Sonny Boy”

Three old cronies in the staff room.

Good old Aschie.
Whatcha contemplating, Ty?
“Gosh, Gib, aren’t you scared?”

Getting the hang of it.
Smoking ye olde peacepipe.
SCHOOL LIFE

We hope it's an airplane.
Winter wonderland.
Editor Jack at work.

The books must be for the sake of appearance.
The "Chief."

Action! Camera!
This is the way the engineers work.
Student chemists.
Speedball.

You tell him, Calvin.

A typical W.P.A. worker.
That old gang of mine.

Bet you'll get sunburned.
We think so, too, Max!

Look at the Birdie,
Charlie.
The Seven Dwarfs of the "Dopey Dipsy Doodle"
Learning anything, Virginia?
Our "star" football player.
"Bub."

Don't work so hard, Bill!
Getting down to bare facts.

"Silhouettes in the Moonlight"
Going somewhere, Dortha?
Duty calls Prexy Meffan.

Such enthusiasm, Norman.
Everyone hard at work.

Just grinnin'.
"Steadies."
Our student athletic director.
How's that for nonchalance?

On the speedball field.
You look satisfied, Evonne!
David with an extra pair of "shoulders."
The "kid."
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